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1. Introduction
Permafrost exerts a primary control on the hydrology of Arctic regions by impeding infiltration and flow 
through the ground. Following the rapid air temperature increases projected for the Arctic, widespread thaw 
of near-surface (top 2 m) permafrost is expected within this century, extending into the continuous perma-
frost zone (ACIA, 2004; Chadburn et al., 2017; Hansen et al., 1999; Koven et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2007). 
Hydrological shifts associated with permafrost thaw constitute a critical uncertainty when projecting fluxes 
of water, energy, sediments, and solutes to fluvial and marine ecosystems (Bring et  al.,  2016; Hinzman 
et al.,  2005). The transfer of carbon and nutrients via groundwater in permafrost terrain to surface wa-
ters will likely alter aquatic ecosystem productivity, driving bottom-up shifts in food web dynamics (Creed 
et al., 2018; Kendrick et al., 2018). Changes in groundwater discharge associated with permafrost thaw may 
also alter the thermal regime of surface waters, which functions as a primary control on ecosystem and 
organismal processes.

Recent observation- and modeling-based studies have provided insight into the mode of hydrological 
changes expected with thawing permafrost. Groundwater flow paths are generally shallow and rapid in 
watersheds or hillslopes underlain by permafrost (Koch, Ewing, et  al.,  2013; Koch, Runkel, et  al.,  2013; 
O’Connor et  al.,  2019), partially because subsurface ice can create an impermeable boundary that lim-
its longer, deeper flow. With active layer thickening or wholesale loss of permafrost, groundwater flow 
paths are expected to deepen and groundwater transit times increase (Frampton & Destouni, 2015; Wal-
voord et al., 2012). With deeper and longer flow paths, groundwater discharge areas are expected to move 
downslope toward the lowlands in river basins, which could result in drier conditions for today's low-order 
streams (Lamontagne-Hallé et al., 2018; Walvoord et al., 2012). Interacting with flow path depth, evapotran-
spiration controls the amount of water available for runoff at catchment scales. Expected increases in air 
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more near-surface permafrost. We apply a fully coupled cryohydrology model to investigate if the 
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6.7% of the horizontal water flux moves through the top organic soil layers when there is continuous 
permafrost, while only 0.5% moves through organic layers without permafrost. The deeper flow paths in 
permafrost-free simulations buffer seasonal temperature extremes, so that summer groundwater discharge 
temperatures are highest with continuous permafrost. Our results suggest that permafrost thawing alters 
groundwater flow paths and can lead to decreases in summer stream temperatures and reductions in 
evapotranspiration in headwater catchments. These changes are of potential importance for stream biotic 
components of ecosystems, however, the full impact remains unknown.
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temperature and precipitation (Bintanja & Selten, 2014), may lead to higher evapotranspiration rates, but 
deeper flow paths and lower near-surface soil moisture could counteract such processes and instead lower 
actual evapotranspiration rates. For regional scale projections, earth system models provide a wide range of 
responses in hydrology to changes in permafrost, and while decreasing soil moisture is projected by most 
models, changes in runoff-evapotranspiration ratios are inconsistent across models (Andresen et al., 2020; 
Koven et al., 2013).

A warming Arctic climate is expected to also alter the thermal regime of streams. Lammers et al. (2007) ana-
lyzed observed temperatures for Arctic rivers in Russia for the 1929–2003 period and found that river tem-
peratures and energy fluxes had not increased in concert with regional air temperatures. They speculated 
that possible reasons for this offset could be either increasing impacts of human impoundments, increasing 
inputs from melting ground ice, increased evaporation from river surfaces, or deepening of flow paths fol-
lowing permafrost thaw. The thermal impact from evaporation and human impoundments on river temper-
atures in permafrost areas have been the focus of a few studies (Cozetto et al., 2006; Fabris et al., 2020; King 
et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2005). However, to our knowledge, no attempt to quantify the potential influence 
of changes in flow paths has been made to follow up on these suggested mechanisms in Arctic river basins.

The temperature of stream water is a function of the temperature of source waters that enter the stream 
and in-stream processes, such as heating from incoming shortwave and longwave radiation. Groundwater 
discharge and snowmelt are often considered as buffers for air temperature increases, at least for short 
time-scales, as they provide relatively cold water (Leach & Moore, 2019; Lisi et al., 2015). First-order streams 
receive most of their water from groundwater and a general warming trend is usually seen with increasing 
stream order as water warms within streams (Caissie, 2006; Fabris et al., 2020; Kelleher et al., 2012; Zwie-
niecki & Newton, 1999). The thermal dynamics of discharging groundwater is controlled by the ground 
thermal regime and the depths of groundwater flow paths, and changes in either of these factors with per-
mafrost thaw could therefore theoretically influence temperatures in first-order streams and subsequently 
affect higher order stream systems.

Hydrological models with freeze-thaw representation (cryohydrology models) can be used to identify flow 
paths and quantify groundwater discharge and recharge rates related to dynamic permafrost and season-
al soil freezing (Bense et al., 2012; Frampton et al., 2013; Kurylyk et al., 2016; McKenzie & Voss, 2013). 
Such models offer capabilities to isolate effects of changes in single ecosystem components such as per-
mafrost, which are in field observations often masked by complexly interacting processes in Arctic catch-
ments. Recent developments in cryohydrology modeling includes coupling of snow, surface energy balance, 
and surface flow, with variably saturated cryogeohydrology (Endrizzi et al., 2014; Jan et al., 2018; Painter 
et al., 2016) and have provided insights into permafrost hydrology across a range of terrain types (Abolt 
et al., 2018; Atchley et al., 2016; Harp et al., 2016; Jafarov et al., 2018; Sjöberg et al., 2016). Even though field 
observations have informed the setup of many of these modeling studies, simulation results (e.g., subsur-
face temperature and groundwater discharge) are rarely directly related to catchment-scale empirical data 
(e.g., stream discharge, temperature, and chemistry). Instead, these model studies provide a complemen-
tary understanding of ecosystem processes which can guide interpretations of observations from Arctic 
catchments.

In this study, we identify a pattern of increasing summer stream temperatures with permafrost extent for 11 
headwater streams in northwestern Alaska (Section 2) and apply a generic cryohydrology model to test if 
permafrost-induced flow path differences can yield temperature differences of groundwater discharge that 
could explain the observed pattern (Section 3). Our model simulates saturated, unsaturated, and surface 
flow and energy, and snow processes, for hillslope cases with various permafrost extent. From the simula-
tion results, we quantify the effects of permafrost distributions on hillslope hydrology with regards to: (i) 
partitioning of precipitation between evapotranspiration, overland and subsurface runoff and storage, (ii) 
the depth of flow paths, and (iii) groundwater discharge temperatures (Section 4). We discuss how to inter-
pret these results in light of ongoing Arctic warming and permafrost loss, focusing on runoff magnitude, 
timing, and temperature because these are variables that govern stream biogeochemical cycling, ecosystem 
processes, and fish presence, growth, and reproduction (Section 5). The results provide a mechanistic basis 
for interpreting field observations from streams in terms of permafrost characteristics and thaw.
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2. Streams in the Noatak National Preserve
2.1. Physical Setting

We have studied headwater stream catchments in the Agashashok, Cutler, and Imelyak River basins located 
in the Noatak National Preserve in northwestern Alaska, near the boundary between the discontinuous and 
continuous permafrost zones (Figure 1) (Brown et al., 2002). The Noatak National Preserve is located in the 
boreal-arctic transitional area where Arctic tundra and boreal spruce forests are the dominant vegetation 
types. Surficial geology is characterized by bedrock and poorly developed soils in the Agashashok area and 
by glaciolacustrine sediments in the Cutler-Imelyak area (Hamilton,  2010; O’Donnell et  al.,  2016). The 
slopes along the observed streams in the Cutler-Imelyak sites are covered by ice-wedge polygons, which 
indicates the presence of relatively ice-rich permafrost. Along the Agashashok streams, the slopes near the 
observation points are free of landforms that suggest ice-rich permafrost, and soil pits, continuous loggers, 
and geophysical surveys (M. Briggs and J. Koch, U.S. Geological Survey, written communication) suggest 
that thaw is on the order of decimeters to meters in the summer. Tundra is the dominating vegetation type 
along streams in the Cutler-Imelyak catchments, while forest cover is commonly found along the streams 
in the Agashashok catchments, although tundra vegetation dominates at the catchment scale. An exten-
sive mapping of ecotypes, with associated soil and permafrost characterization, has been undertaken by 
Jorgenson et al. (2009) for the region covering all of our studied headwater catchment sites. The ecotype 
classification was based on 724 field plots where vegetation, soils, and permafrost were investigated, and 
upscaled using Landsat ETM + satellite imagery. The main ecotypes for our sites are alpine barren, upland 
shrub, and upland meadow ecotypes, except for in MST4 where forest covers >20% of the catchment. We 
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Figure 1. Location of the sites in the Noatak National Preserve, where field data were collected. Catchments outlines for streams where samples and 
observations were collected in the Agashashok, and Cutler and Imelyak River basins are shown in black. NFT4 is a fourth order stream, SFT4 is a second order 
stream, and all other streams are of the first order. (Land cover data modified from Jorgensen et al. (2009), permafrost data from Brown et al. (2002).
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used the permafrost characteristics associated with the ecotypes to quantify the fraction of the near-stream 
(<1,000 m from stream) catchment area that is underlain by near-surface (<1 m from surface) permafrost 
(Table 1).

2.2. Summer Stream Temperatures

Stream temperatures were observed at 15-min intervals at 62 locations in nine first-order, one second order, 
and one fourth order streams in the Agashashok, Cutler, and Imelyak river basins for the summer of 2017 
(Figure 1, Carey et al., 2020). The streams ranged in width from 5 to 28 m and in mean depth from 0.1 to 
0.36 m near the outlets. Temperature data were collected at 15-min intervals using Onset (Bourne, MA) 
Tidbit V2 temperature sensors (±0.21°C) and In Situ (Fort Collins, CO) pressure transducers (Rugged Troll 
100s [accuracy ±0.3°C] and Level Troll 500s and 700s [accuracy ±0.1°C]). In the catchments, one pressure 
transducer was placed near the outlet of the tributary, one Tidbit sensor was placed in a pool upstream of 
the pressure transducer, and another Tidbit in a run with minimal mixing. Upstream of the outlet, approx-
imately 250–1,000 m depending on constraints of helicopter access, Tidbit sensors were also placed in pool 
and run locations. The Tidbit sensors were placed in contact with the stream bed, secured with a duck-billed 
anchor, and shaded from solar radiation by undercut banks or rocks. For some of the streams, extra sensors 
were deployed; not all sensors could be retrieved at the end of the season (see Table S1 for stream sensors de-
tails). Quality assurance and control followed procedures outlined in Sowder and Steel (2012) and included 
checks for de-watering events and sensor calibration (M. P. Carey et al., 2020). The 51 sensors that remained 
after retrieval and quality check were used in the following analyses (Table S1).

The temperature of groundwater discharging to streams is expected to be most sensitive to groundwater 
flow path depth during July, as the thermal gradients with soil depth are strongest during the peak season 
for air temperature (Koch, O’Donnell, & Carey, 2020). Equally strong thermal gradients could be expected 
in soils during the winter but would impact stream temperatures less, as frozen soil conditions impede 
groundwater flow. July is also after the snowmelt period in the study area based on diel snow pulses ob-
served in the discharge hydrographs (Koch et al., 2019), meaning that all the water in the streams can be 
assumed to originate from shallow runoff or groundwater discharge. The potential effect from in-stream 
thermal processes is limited by generally short (<1 day) transit times, as determined in three of the streams 
based on stream lengths, and tracer velocities calculated following methods in Runkel (2007).

Observed stream temperatures in July show strong positive regressions with increasing permafrost cover 
(Figure 2). The regression is strongest for daily median temperature (R2 = 0.78, p < 0.001), slightly weaker 
for daily maximum temperature (R2 = 0.76, p < 0.001), and weakest for minimum temperature (R2 = 0.64, 
p < 0.005). Air temperatures were similar between the three weather stations, but slightly warmer for the 
stations near the Agashashok sites (SFT1: 14.0 ± 4.0°C, Asik: 12.8 ± 3.4°C) which exhibit colder stream 
temperatures on average than the Cutler-Imelyak sites, than for the Imelyak station (10.8 ± 3.1°C). This 
suggests that air temperature differences do not drive the observed differences in stream temperatures. 
Although there is some uncertainty associated with the estimates of permafrost cover along streams and 
variability in observed temperatures within streams, the observed pattern suggests that permafrost may 
exert a control on summer stream temperatures in our study area.

3. Model Experiment
3.1. Aims and Assumptions

We hypothesize that differences in flow path depths induced by permafrost extent can cause stream temper-
ature patterns such as those observed in our Noatak streams. To test this hypothesis, we set up generic 2D 
model configurations for hillslope cases representing plausible current and future permafrost conditions for 
the region. We model three cases: (i) a permafrost-free case containing only seasonal frost, (ii) a discontinu-
ous permafrost case containing a block of permafrost in the domain, and (iii) a continuous permafrost case 
containing permafrost in the whole domain except for the active (seasonally thawed) layer. The only dif-
ferences in model configuration between these cases were the thermal boundary conditions at the bottom 
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MST4 NFT2 NFT3 NFT4 SFT1 SFT2 SFT4 IRT1 IRT2 CRT1 CRT2

Catchment area (km2) 8.6 13.7 9.0 93.8 12.3 25.9 32.6 1.4 73.5 3.4 41.4

Stream length (km) 5.2 5.0 4.0 17.6 7.7 9.2 8.1 3.2 13.6 3.8 18.4

Near-surface permafrost (%) 25 47 42 39 28 52 72 55 63 72 67

Ecotype N

Permafrost within 1 m depth

 Lowland Sedge Fen 25 0.3 0.1 0.2 1.1 0.3 0.8 0.3 2.1 3.6 0.3 2.8

 Lowland Ericaceous Shrub Bog 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 3.6 0.1 0.7

 Lowland Birch-Ericaceous-Willow Low Shrub 11 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.2 0.8 0.9 1.6 4.0 3.2 5.1

 Lowland Willow Low Shrub 7 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.5 1.8 0.5 0.8

 Lowland Alder Tall Shrub 4 0.9 1.4 0.5 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.5 0.6 1.7

 Upland Sedge-Dryas Meadow 9 9.1 2.2 3.8 8.8 12.2 11.1 5.4 29.7 22.8 6.7 9.9

 Upland Willow Low Shrub 7 4.1 6.9 5.1 4.5 1.9 2.7 2.5 14.2 6.8 7.7 7.3

 Upland Dwarf Birch-Tussock Shrub 38 10.1 34.9 26.4 35.3 16.0 41.4 69.6 12.8 20.9 48.0 43.5

Permafrost within 2 m depth

 Alpine Wet Sedge Meadow 4 1.4 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.7 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.3 0.1

 Upland Birch-Ericaceous-Willow Low Shruba 8 10.3 20.7 13.1 14.2 6.5 10.1 9.9 2.2 5.9 23.3 17.8

Permafrost below 1 m depth

 Alpine Alkaline Barrensb 1 9.5 0.0 0.0 4.7 51.1 25.1 3.7 23.9 20.2 3.3 3.9

 Alpine Mafic Barrensc 0 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

 Alpine Acidic Barrensb 2 2.0 0.3 10.5 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0

 Alpine Dryas Dwarf Shrubb 2 12.3 2.6 2.7 5.0 6.2 2.8 0.8 6.7 7.2 0.7 2.0

 Alpine Ericaceous Dwarf Shrub 2 2.9 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.9 0.8 0.3 1.0 1.4 0.1 0.8

Permafrost below 1 m depth or absent

 Upland Alder-Willow Tall Shrubd 4 5.1 29.6 23.8 9.3 1.3 2.7 4.0 0.0 0.1 5.1 3.4

 Upland White Spruce Forestd 2 23.3 0.0 11.2 10.9 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Permafrost below 1.3 m depth or absent

 Upland White Spruce-Lichen Woodlande 0 0.6 0.0 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Permafrost below 2 m depth or absent

 Upland Spruce-Birch Forestf 0 1.4 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

 Upland Birch Forestg 0 1.6 0.0 0.2 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Permafrost absent

 Lowland Lakeh 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.4

Notes. Ecotype classes are grouped by the associated permafrost class used in Figure 2. N refers to the number of observations of thaw depth (frost table) in soil 
pits. Soil stratigraphy is in total described for 542 sites from soil pits or shallow soil cores, within the ecotypes occurring in our catchments.
aAt some sites (additional to listed N) the frost table could not be observed, as commented by Jorgensen et al: “Thaw depths often could not be determined in the 
rocky soils, but permafrost is presumed to be present with in the upper 2 m of the soil profile.” bAt some sites (additional to listed N) the frost table could not be 
observed, as commented by Jorgensen et al: “Thaw depths often could not be determined in the rocky soils, but permafrost is presumed to be present below 1 m 
due to cold temperatures at the high elevations.” cComment by Jorgenson et al.: “permafrost is presumed to be present below 1 m due to the cold temperatures 
at the high elevations.” dAt some sites (additional to listed N) the frost table could not be observed, as commented by Jorgensen et al: “Thaw depths often could 
not be determined in the rocky soils, but permafrost is presumed to be absent or to occur below a depth of 1 m.” eComment by Jorgenson et al.“: Thaw depths 
could not be determined as the depth to permafrost, if present, was always greater than the maximum depth sampled (1.3 m).” fComment by Jorgenson et al.: 
“Thaw depths could not be determined in the rocky soils, but in most cases permafrost is presumed to be absent or to occur below a depth of 2 m.” gComment 
by Jorgenson et al.: “Thaw depths often could not be determined in the rocky soils, but permafrost is presumed to be absent or to occur below a depth of 2 m.” 
hComment by Jorgenson et al., 2009: “Flooded soils were not described.”

Table 1 
Catchment Area, Stream Length, and Near Surface Permafrost Cover Within 1,000 m From the Stream, and Percentage Cover of Ecotypes With Associated Depth 
to Permafrost Within 1,000 meters From the Stream in Each Catchment, From Jorgenson et al. (2009)
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of the domain and the spatial distribution of snow (described below). Our model experiment is based on a 
set of assumptions, of which the most fundamental are that seasonal freezing/thawing will influence the 
permeability of the soil and the ground latent heat flux and that the unsaturated and saturated zones are dy-
namically evolving based on the climatic forcing in the model (i.e., a variable water table). The simplified 2D 
geometry makes it straight-forward to compare results between cases and relate them to flow path depths. 
However, the lack of (micro)topography precludes local groundwater circulation and water retention on 
the ground surface, which may limit infiltration and evapotranspiration rates compared to catchment-scale 
field observations. We further assume that evapotranspiration can be simulated with reasonable results by 
representing near-surface water availability only and excluding the transpiration of deeper water through 
deeper vascular plant roots (Jan et al., 2020). It is important to note that we do not assume that the tem-
perature of groundwater discharge can fully explain observed stream temperature dynamics, as in-stream 
processes likely modify the water temperature.

3.2. Tool

The Advanced Terrestrial Simulator (ATS) version 0.88 (Coon et al., 2019) was chosen as the modeling tool 
due to its ability to realistically represent the full range of physical processes associated with the model 
assumptions, including surface and subsurface thermal (freeze-thaw) hydrology coupled with surface en-
ergy balance (Atchley et al., 2015; Painter et al., 2016). The ATS is an open-source parallel software tool for 
numerical simulation of a range of coupled physical processes related to flow and transport and includes 
several process models specific for cold region hydrology. ATS solves a modified Richards equation and 
an energy transport equation for variably saturated, variably frozen flow in permafrost-rich soils. This ap-
proach is based on the “freezing equals drying” approximation by which water phase change alters the cap-
illary pressure through the Clapyron equation and in effect controls the hydraulic properties of the ground 
(Painter & Karra, 2014). This is coupled to a modified diffusion wave approximation and energy transport 
equations for flow on the soil surface, an energy balance equation which calculates evapotranspiration 
and snow thermal properties, and, for one set of simulations, a simple diffusion equation describing snow 
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Figure 2. Regression plot of near surface permafrost coverage (from Table 1) and observed daily stream temperature in July 2017(a). Error bars show average 
values for the coldest and warmest sensor in each stream. Number of sensors deployed per stream is 5, except for in MST4 (N = 6), NFT4, CRT1, and CRT2 
(N = 4), and SFT2 (N = 3). Hourly observed air temperatures for stations in Agashashok (Asik and SFT1) Cutler-Imelyak (Imelyak) areas, for July 2017 (b). 
Boxplots show interquartile ranges (box), median (line), mean (x), 5th and 95th percentile (error bars), and outliers (circles). Locations of named sites and 
weather stations can be found in Figure 1.

(a) (b)
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distribution. Loss of water from the land surface is calculated from explicit surface energy and water bal-
ances with ground heat flux coming from ATS, resulting in an estimate of potential evapotranspiration, as 
in the Penman-Monteith and Priestly-Taylor models. The potential evapotranspiration is then limited by soil 
water availability, based on liquid water content on the surface. This approach does not include an explicit 
partitioning between transpiration and evaporation and potentially underestimates evapotranspiration in 
the case where deep-rooted vascular plants access deeper water, but that is rarely the case in the study area, 
where plants have relatively shallow rooting depths (Canadell et  al.,  1996; Jorgenson et  al.,  2009). This 
model has previously been tested against observed eddy covariance evapotranspiration data for a tundra 
environment with reasonable results (Jan et al., 2020). ATS simulations were also evaluated against obser-
vations of soil temperature and water table depth at multiple locations across multiple years at the same site 
with very good results (Jan et al., 2020). Required inputs to simulate flow and energy in permafrost-rich soils 
include meteorological data, soil structure and parameterizations for porosity, permeability, water retention 
curves and thermal conductivities, and surface balance parameters such as albedo and desiccated thickness, 
along with thermal and hydrologic boundary conditions.

3.3. Domain

The model domain was 1,000 m in the horizontal (x) direction, 8 m thick (z), and had a slope of 0.1, which 
is representative of the slopes where our field observations were made. The cell size was 10 m in the x-di-
rection. In the vertical direction, the cell size increased with depth following five layers representing, from 
the top, moss (live and dead), peat (decomposing moss, litter, and root layer), and three mineral-soil layers 
(Figure 3). Ground thermal and hydraulic properties, which are variable with temperature in ATS, were 
taken from either local samples or literature values for soils similar to those observed at our sites (Table 2). 
Local soil samples were taken from soil pits dug in the active layer (typically 0–50 cm below ground sur-
face) at 11 locations near the streams in the Agashashok basins and in nine locations near the streams in 
the Cutler-Imelyak basins (Table 3) (Koch, Sjöberg, & Carey, 2020). Permeability (infiltration capacity) was 
measured in the field using a Guelph permeameter screened at different depths in the Agashashok soil pits. 
Soil samples were retrieved in 5.1 cm diameter PVC sleeves from four of the Agashashok soil pits and three 
of the Imelyak and Cutler soil pits. Samples were shipped to the Daniel B. Stephens and Associates, Inc. 
laboratory in Albuquerque, NM, for the following analyses: (i) constant and falling head tests for measuring 
hydraulic conductivity, which was later converted to permeability; (ii) hanging column and pressure plate, 
as well as dew point potentiometer and relative humidity box methods for measuring water retention char-
acteristics; and (iii) measurements of thermal properties using a Decagon KD2 Pro probe.
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Figure 3. Geometry, specified thermal (T) and hydrological (H) boundary conditions, and soil layers represented in the modeling mesh. No specified thermal 
and hydrological conditions constitute no flow boundaries. The surface energy balance model is driven by daily data for air temperature (AT), snow and rain 
precipitation (P), shortwave radiation (Qsw), relative humidity (RH), and wind speed (U). (Note that the geometry is modified to optimize visualization of soil 
layers, by exaggerating the thickness [8 m] while maintaining the slope [0.1] of the domain).
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3.4. Boundary Conditions

All three permafrost cases had hydraulic no-flow boundaries at the bottom and left (top of slope) side of 
the domain, and a hydrostatic boundary with atmospheric pressure at the ground surface at the right-side 
boundary. The continuous permafrost case had a thermal boundary at the bottom side of the domain of 
−2.5°C, while the discontinuous permafrost and permafrost-free cases had a bottom boundary tempera-
ture of 1°C. Simulations with a deeper mesh (50 m) indicate that the seasonal temperature variation at the 
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Moss Peat Top minerala

Thickness [m] 0.05 0.2 7.75

Porosity [−] 0.95 0.88 0.6

Permeability [m2] 5.e–11 1.5e–11 2.e–12

Van Genuchten alpha [Pa−1] 2.35e–3 6.e–5 3.e–6

Van Genuchten m [−] 0.28 0.22 0.24

Van Genuchten residual saturation [−] 0.056 0. 0.05

Thermal conductivity, saturated [Wm−1K−1] 0.57 0.699 1.1

Thermal conductivity, dry [Wm−1K−1] 0.07 0.095 0.15

*For a full description of how physical properties change with temperature and phase in the model, see Painter 
et al. (2016).
aThe model domain contained three mineral layers with the same physical properties as listed. The three layers differed 
in cell thickness, from 0.033 m (top mineral, 0.9 m thick), to 0.3 m (mid mineral, 4.85 m thick), to 0.4 m (bottom 
mineral, 2 m thick).

Table 2 
Physical Properties Used in the Model*

Sub-catchment Soil description Depth [m] Porosity Van G. αa Van G. Nb Res. Sat.c Kd Ke Kf Guelph

MST4/Asik Fine-grained mineral 0.20–0.27 x x x x v

MST4 Fine-grained mineral 0.13 x

MST4 Coarse-grained mineral 0.39 x

SFT1 Fine-grained mineral with cobbles 0.38 x

SFT1 Coarse-grained mineral 0.25 x

SFT1 Organic 0.0–0.7 x x x x h x

SFT1 Organic 0.0–0.7 x x x x h

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral 0.17 x

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral with cobbels and rocks 0.18 x

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral 0.1–0.17 x x x x h

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral 0.18 x

NFT3 Coarse-graine mineral 0.35 x

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral 0.27 x

NFT3 Fine-grained mineral 0.23 x

IRT1 fine-grained mineral with cobbles 0.3–0.37 x x x x v

CRT2 Fine-grained mineral 0.12–0.19 x x x x v

CRT1 Fine-grained mineral 0.14–0.30 x x x x v x
aVan Genuchten alpha parameter. bVan Genuchten N parameter. cResidual saturation. dPermeability, tested in laboratory. Denoted v for vertical samples, and h 
for horizontal samples. eThermal conductivity. fPermeability measured in the field with Guelph permeameter.

Table 3 
Tested Hydraulic and Thermal Properties of Soils in the Study Area (Marked With x)
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bottom boundary of our configurations is <0.1°C, which motivates using a computationally simplifying 
steady temperature bottom boundary condition for our simulations. The left and right boundaries had no 
specified thermal conditions. With these boundary conditions, permafrost conditions were at steady-state 
after spin-up (described below), over the time-scales of our simulations.

3.5. Top Boundary—Weather Data

Locally observed air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, and modeled incoming 
shortwave radiation defined the time-varying (daily) boundary conditions for the surface energy balance 
model at the domain surface. Data from the National Park Service's Asik weather station from late 2012 
until late 2016 were combined with data from the U.S. Geological Survey's SFT1 station from late 2015 to 
late 2017 (see Figure 1, for station locations) (Hill & Sousanes, 2018; Koch, Carey, et al., 2020). A 1-year 
time series of air temperature data was generated by calculating mean daily air temperature for each day 
of year over this period. For rain/snow (defined as observed precipitation for days when air temperature 
is above/below 1°C), an average value for all days with air temperature above/below 1°C was calculated, 
while for wind and relative humidity we calculated an average value for all observation days. These average 
values were used to generate time series of daily average input data to accelerate model spin-up required 
for permafrost to aggrade. Daily incoming shortwave radiation was modeled for one year based on latitude 
and day of year, for a slope of 0.1 and facing north, using methods by Kumar et al. (1997). The spin-up data 
time-series was repeated to generate data for 10.7 years (ending on September 17th). Observed daily data of 
air temperature, liquid precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed from September 18, 2015 to August 
17, 2017 from the SFT1 station were used to run simulations after spin-up (Figure S1). As the SFT1 station 
only records liquid precipitation, the average daily precipitation from the Asik station was used for snow 
days (air temperature <1°C) for both spin-up and subsequent simulations. The modeled incoming short-
wave radiation data used for the spin-up was used also for the simulations with observed daily data.

3.6. Initialization

One-dimensional (1D) column model representations were used to generate initial pressure conditions for 
all model cases. For the continuous permafrost case, the 1D column was later frozen using a bottom bound-
ary temperature of −2.5°C for 100 years. The 1D column pressure (all cases) and temperature (continuous 
permafrost case) results were draped on the 2D domain, and simulations were run (permafrost free and 
continuous permafrost cases) for 10 years to achieve cyclic steady-state in subsurface hydrology. For the 
discontinuous permafrost case, the 2D model was first run with an uneven distribution of incoming snow, 
to build up permafrost in the middle of the domain, following the methods of Jafarov et al. (2018). The same 
total amount of snow was put in the domain as in the two other cases, but distributed so that the snow cover 
from x = 400 to x = 800 m had half the thickness of the snow cover on the rest of the domain surface. This 
setup was used for the spin-up only, to create winter surface temperature that could create discontinuous 
permafrost in the domain. ATS uses a variable time step that adapts to limit the change in the solution vari-
ables. A maximum time step of 3h was also imposed for all simulations, but the maximum is typically only 
reached in the winter when the subsurface is completely frozen.

3.7. Sensitivity to Soil Hydraulic Properties

Additional simulations with modified soil hydraulic properties were performed for the permafrost-free and 
continuous permafrost cases to evaluate the effects of the surface organic horizon on model output. The 
soil hydraulic properties (permeability, water retention parameters, and porosity) of the peat layer were 
changed to the same as those of the mineral layers (Table 2). Spinup and simulation procedures followed 
the same as those for the original parameter setup but including these modified hydraulic properties set-
tings. The simulations were run for testing the sensitivity of the results to the soil parameter setup, with 
regards to water partitioning, flow path, and temperature.
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3.8. Output Analysis

To quantify differences in magnitude for different flow pathways for the modeled hillslope cases, the hori-
zontal component of the groundwater Darcy velocity was derived as averages for each of the soil layers. This 
average Darcy velocity was multiplied by the layer thickness to get a measure of the groundwater discharge 
in the horizontal direction for each layer. We focus on the horizontal component, as the vertical component 
mainly reflects infiltration processes. We include all cells in each layer in the calculations, whether saturat-
ed, unsaturated, or frozen, as saturation and freeze/thaw conditions will determine the overall movement 
of water across the hillslope.

To calculate the temperature of groundwater discharging from the domain, daily temperature and discharge 
values were output for each of the soil layers for the cells at the right side (downhill) boundary. The daily 
temperature of the total groundwater discharge from the right-side boundary was calculated by summing 
the temperatures scaled by the proportions of total discharge from all layers. One-year time-series of de-
gree-days of groundwater discharge were calculated by cumulatively summing the positive daily tempera-
tures for one year.

4. Simulation Results
There are major differences in the distribution of ice and liquid water between the three cases after spin-
up. Most of the slope of the permafrost-free case is unsaturated, during both the winter and the summer 
(Figure  4). At the end of summer, a saturated zone extends from the bottom of the domain at around 
x = 550 m to the near surface at x = 850 m. The discontinuous permafrost case has permafrost extending 
from x = 390 m to x = 850 m, with a 1.2 m unfrozen zone beneath it and an active layer of 1.35 m. A satu-
rated zone extends from upslope of the permafrost zone, through the active layer and below the permafrost. 
The continuous permafrost case has an active layer thickness of 1.67 m, and permafrost extending to bottom 
of the domain. The active layer has a saturated zone extending almost to the top of the hillslope during most 
of the summer.
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Figure 4. Liquid and ice saturation for the modeled cases after spin-up, at the start of snowmelt on May 5th (left) and at maximum active layer thickness, on 
October 10th (right). (Note that the geometry is modified to optimize visualization of the results, which causes the groundwater table to appear tilted upslope.).
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Permafrost conditions were a primary control on the amount and timing of water fluxes from the domain. 
Water budgets for the year May 1, 2016 to May 1, 2017 are presented for the three cases (Figure 5). As a 
reference, a total precipitation of 634 mm, of which 331 mm was snow, was put into the model for this year. 
The cumulative sum of surface and subsurface discharge as well as cumulative evapotranspiration varied 
across the three permafrost scenarios (Figure 5b). All of the cases exhibit a pronounced surface discharge 
peak at the spring freshet. For the remainder of the year, the permafrost-free case has a higher discharge and 
lower evapotranspiration compared to the discontinuous and continuous permafrost cases. The total annu-
al evapotranspiration for the discontinuous permafrost case (220 mm) is double that for the permafrost-free 
case (108 mm), while for the continuous permafrost case it is even higher (259 mm). For the year present-
ed, there was an increase in storage of 32 mm for the permafrost-free case, 55 mm for the discontinuous 
permafrost case, and 4 mm for the continuous permafrost case. For the June–August period (JJA) when no 
overland flow occurs, the continuous permafrost case has more than twice as much evapotranspiration as 
the permafrost-free case and only about a quarter of the amount of (groundwater) discharge.

The average horizontal water flux for each of the soil layers, as well as for overland flow, reveal key consist-
encies, and differences across permafrost scenarios (Figure 6). For all cases, overland flow dominates on an 
annual basis, due to the very high overland flow rates during the snowmelt event. The discontinuous and 
continuous permafrost cases also have high overland flow rates generated by rainfall events in the fall. For 
most of the year, however, there is no overland flow and water moves down the hillslopes through subsur-
face pathways. In the permafrost-free case, most of the groundwater moves through the mineral soil layers 
while with increasing permafrost, more water moves through the shallower organic soil layers. In the per-
mafrost-free case, only 0.5% of the total annual flux moves through the organic soil layers (moss and peat), 
while in the discontinuous permafrost this number is 3.8%, and for the continuous permafrost case it is 6.7% 
of the total horizontal flux. The flux through the mineral layers corresponds to 45%, 32% and 13% of the 
annual horizontal flux for the permafrost-free, discontinuous, and continuous cases, respectively. For the 
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Figure 5. Air temperature and cumulative precipitation (P) used in the model (a), sum of surface and subsurface discharge (R) through the right (downhill) 
side boundary and evapotranspiration (ET) for each of the simulated cases (b). The pie graphs reflect shifting magnitude of total surface and subsurface 
discharge, evapotranspiration, and storage change (dS = P–ET–R) across the three permafrost scenarios for the full year and for the June, July, and August (JJA) 
period.
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continuous permafrost case, the groundwater discharge ceases entirely in March, reflecting complete freez-
ing of the active layer, while there is groundwater discharge throughout the winter for the permafrost-free 
and discontinuous permafrost cases.

Permafrost presence and subsequently the depth of flow impacts the magnitude and temperature of the 
groundwater discharging through the downhill (right) boundary (Figure 7). The permafrost-free case has 
the highest groundwater discharge for all seasons, and the continuous permafrost case has the lowest. 
The greatest variation in discharge temperature over the year is found in the continuous permafrost case, 
from near 0°C in the winter to above 12°C in July, when temperatures peak. In July, the average simulated 
groundwater discharge temperatures are 4.0°C, 5.0°C, and 11.1°C for the permafrost-free, discontinuous 
permafrost, and continuous permafrost cases, respectively. The differences in seasonal temperature patterns 
is reflected in the accumulated degree days of the groundwater discharge over the year (Figure 7c). The 
continuous permafrost case rapidly accumulates degree days in the summer, but not at all during winter. By 
contrast, the permafrost-free case keeps accumulating degree days at a relatively slow rate over the whole 
year, although at a slower rate during the spring. The more stable temperature of the permafrost-free case 
over the year is due to the higher contribution of groundwater from deeper soil layers in which seasonal 
temperature variations are dampened. During times when overland flow occurs in the simulations, the tem-
peratures of the overland water will impact and often dominate the total discharge temperature. However, 
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Figure 6. Lateral groundwater flux through each soil layer for the permafrost-free (a), discontinuous permafrost (b), and continuous permafrost cases (c), 
derived from the average velocity in the x-direction for each layer, multiplied by the layer thickness. Rainfall events (for all cases) are shown on the right y-axis 
of panel (a). The y-axis is truncated at 0.7 m3/d, to clearly visualize the dynamics in the groundwater fluxes. Pie charts show the annual sums for flux through 
each layer and each modeling case.
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our model was not optimized to represent the processes that control temperatures of water following such 
rapid flow pathways in detail, and the temperature of overland flow is therefore not further analyzed. There 
is no surface water discharge at the right-side boundary during the summer months, when water temper-
atures peak.

A sensitivity analysis using simulations with modified hydraulic properties of the peat layer (depth: 5–25 cm) 
resulted in minor changes to the water balance for the permafrost-free and continuous permafrost cases (Ta-
ble S2). On the annual scale, none of the water balance components changed by more than 2% for either of 
the two simulation cases. For the JJA period discharge decreased from 35% to 31% for the permafrost-free 
case, and from 9% to 6% for the continuous permafrost case. This change was balanced by an increase in 
evapotranspiration (from 31% to 35%) for the permafrost-free case, and by a positive storage change in 
the continuous permafrost case. Flow through the top layers (moss and peat) for the permafrost-free case 
increased marginally from 0.5% to 0.6% of annual lateral flux, while for the continuous permafrost case it 
was more than cut by half from 6.7% to 3.1% of the annual lateral flux. The impact of this reduction in flow 
through the top layers on groundwater discharge temperatures was small relative to the impact of including 
continuous permafrost (Figures S2 and S3). The average simulated groundwater discharge temperature for 
July changed from 4.0°C to 2.8°C for the permafrost-free case, and from 11.1°C to 11.3°C for the continuous 
permafrost case. The warmer temperatures of groundwater discharge for the permafrost-free case with the 
original parameterization is mainly due to the seasonal frost layer creating a perched aquifer in the relative-
ly warm top meter of the soil at the bottom of the slope. The slight increase in temperature for continuous 
permafrost case even though flow through the near-surface layers is dramatically reduced is likely related 
to a change in water table. With the modified hydraulic properties, the water table is located within the top 
10 cm of most of the model domain in July, while in the original simulations the water table is generally 
found at 10–20 cm depth during the same time (Figure S4). This means that in the modified simulations, 
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Figure 7. Daily air temperature and precipitation (a), groundwater as a fraction of total discharge from domain (b, 1 = only groundwater discharge, 0 = only 
surface water discharge), accumulated degree days of discharging groundwater (c), and magnitude of groundwater discharge colored by temperature (d).
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less water is routed through the peat layer but this water is moving closer to the surface, where temperatures 
are higher.

5. Discussion
5.1. Permafrost Influences Hillslope Hydrology and Groundwater Temperatures

Our generic modeling results highlight considerable differences in hydrology across hillslopes with varying 
permafrost configurations. Implications of these results for headwater stream ecosystems in our study area 
are potentially substantial because wide-spread permafrost thaw is expected in the region. Air temperatures 
are projected to increase by 3.0–8.3°C in the Noatak National Preserve during the 21st century (Gonzalez 
et al., 2018). By the year 2100, the permafrost in our larger study region is projected to transition from con-
tinuous (>90% of land area) to discontinuous coverage (50%–90%), and specifically for the Agashashok and 
Cutler-Imelyak catchments studied here, most are projected to be free of near-surface permafrost by 2100 
(Panda et al., 2016). The simulation cases are therefore in the range of expected future changes in perma-
frost, and the results suggest the potential effects of thaw on hydrology and stream ecosystems.

Flow paths are drastically affected by permafrost extent in our simulations, which is consistent with pri-
or modeling and observation-based studies (Evans & Ge,  2017; Frampton & Destouni,  2015; O’Donnell 
et al., 2014; Walvoord et al., 2019). The flow through the organic layer is more than 10 times higher in our 
simulated continuous permafrost case, compared to the permafrost-free case. During the summer, rainfall 
events trigger lateral flow in both mineral and organic layers in the two permafrost cases, while in the per-
mafrost-free case mainly mineral soil flow paths are activated. Such triggering of flow through the organic 
layers is consistent with observations from a discontinuous permafrost headwater catchment in Alaska, 
and to some extent with data from Yukon although high uncertainty was associated with these field-based 
quantifications of flow path partitioning (S. K. Carey & Quinton, 2005; Koch et al., 2014). When the active 
layer freezes in the winter, groundwater discharge to streams ceases with continuous permafrost. As our 
simulated active layer thickness (∼1.3 m) is deeper than what we have observed at some of our sites (∼0.6–
1.0 m, Koch, O’Donnell, & Carey, 2020), but in the range of active layer thickness simulated for the region 
(0.5–1.5 m) by Panda et al. (2016), these results can be considered conservative in terms of flow path depth. 
Without permafrost, flow paths are deeper, and streams in permafrost-free terrain receive groundwater in-
put in all seasons (Figure 7d). These differences in flow path depths will likely influence water cycling and 
quality in headwater catchments.

One important implication of differences in subsurface flow depth is the somewhat counter-intuitive im-
pact on water temperature. Near-surface soil layers will warm considerably in the summer due to incoming 
solar radiation and warmer air temperatures even where permafrost is present at depth (Smith et al., 2010). 
In combination with higher hydraulic conductivity in the upper soil layers (Quinton et al., 2000), the shal-
low flow paths that dominate when continuous permafrost limits infiltration generate a high proportion of 
relatively warm groundwater discharge during the summer. The effect of this mechanism is clearly seen in 
our modeling results, and offers an explanation to the stream temperatures observed in our Alaskan head-
water catchments (Figure 2). In our simulations, the temperatures in the active layer are similar between 
the three cases due to all cases being run with the same climate input data. The simulated ground tempera-
tures are also within the ranges of observed temperatures in the top 0.5 m of the ground, during the summer 
(Figure S5). Our sensitivity analysis indicates that this trend is independent of peat soil properties.

5.2. Stream Temperature Complexity

Our modeling results suggest an explanation to the observed pattern of warmer summer stream tempera-
tures in permafrost-rich headwater catchments. Despite short water transit times for the headwater streams 
we have studied (on the scale of 1 day), in-stream processes such as warming from incoming shortwave 
radiation, are likely to de-couple stream temperatures from groundwater discharge temperatures to some 
extent (Caissie, 2006). Our simulations were not aimed at reproducing temperature dynamics controlled 
by in-stream processes, but rather at investigating the potential effect of permafrost on the temperature 
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of groundwater that may serve as a stream water source. Warming from incoming radiation is the dom-
inant source of energy to most streams (Cozzetto et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2019) and shading is limited 
in our systems due to minimal canopy cover, leading to higher observed median and maximum stream 
temperatures than the simulated groundwater discharge temperatures. This should theoretically result in 
high daily maximum temperatures and diurnal temperature ranges, and general warming of stream water 
(Caissie, 2006; Sinokrot & Stefan, 1993). While observed minimum stream temperatures ranged from 6.5°C 
to 11.5°C our simulated groundwater discharge temperatures were lower, ranging from 4.0°C to 11.1°C for 
July, supporting the idea of limited in-stream warming. We find no significant trend of increasing diurnal 
temperature range with permafrost cover or with south-facing slope aspect (Figure S6), which suggests that 
differences in shading (although difficult to quantify entirely along streams) are not the main cause of the 
observed pattern in stream temperatures. The fact that our regressions between temperature and permafrost 
cover persist regardless of whether we look at minimum, median, or maximum temperature suggests that 
the variation in temperature of the incoming groundwater may be dominating over in-stream warming in 
these streams. Although the aim of this study was not to fully disentangle effects of in-stream processes and 
groundwater discharge on stream temperatures in our headwater catchments, the empirical data provide 
compelling support for our simulation results.

5.3. Changing Arctic Ecosystems

Sensitivities of stream temperatures to warming air temperature have previously been investigated using 
both empirical and mechanistic approaches, but have been mainly restricted to permafrost-free areas (Kelle-
her et al., 2012; Leach & Moore, 2019; Lisi et al., 2015; Piccolroaz et al., 2016). Mechanistic models that 
account for groundwater contributions to streams have shown that temperatures of groundwater discharge 
will increase with the air temperature (Kurylyk et al.,  2014; Leach & Moore, 2019; Snyder et al.,  2015). 
For example, a ∼1°C/°C increase in mean August stream temperature with air temperature increase was 
estimated in simulations for a permafrost-free forested headwater catchment in British Columbia (Leach & 
Moore, 2019). Countering this, our simulations indicate that permafrost thaw-driven changes in flow paths 
will lead to colder groundwater discharge temperatures in the summer, without including changes in air 
temperature.

Altered discharge flow paths may lead to water quality changes that impact stream ecosystems. Our re-
sults show that permafrost impacts the magnitude, timing, temperature, and depth of runoff, which control 
surface water quality (O’Donnell et al., 2016; Striegl et al., 2005; Toohey et al., 2016; Vonk et al., 2015) and 
possibly food web dynamics (O’Donnell et al., 2019). Stream temperature is a critical water quality variable 
for aquatic ecosystems and specifically for fish survival, growth, and reproduction (M. P. Carey & Zimmer-
man, 2014; Hughes, 1998; Magnuson et al., 1990; Nielsen et al., 2013; Reist et al., 2006; Shuter et al., 2012). 
In fact, temperature is the primary determinant of fish production and survival influencing metabolic 
demands and lethal temperatures. As such, our results suggest that permafrost thaw-driven changes in 
groundwater flow paths may reduce fish growth in headwater streams by providing cooler summer water 
temperatures. Lower summer growth likely reduces juvenile survival with potential consequences for the 
fish populations (Childress et al., 2019). In contrast, as the depth of subsurface flow paths increase, we may 
see a shift from organic nutrients (e.g., dissolved organic nitrogen or phosphorus) toward inorganic nutri-
ents (e.g., nitrate and phosphate), which are more easily assimilated by stream biota and incorporated into 
food webs and fish through bottom-up processes (Deegan et al., 1997).

The projected changes in climate and permafrost thaw will be accompanied by changes in vegetation that 
will likely have further impact on flow paths and the discharge and thermal responses of streams (Pastick 
et al., 2014). Observed changes in vegetation productivity suggest that plants are already using increasing 
amounts of water in some areas of Alaska, while in other areas, drought stress can lead to decreasing veg-
etation productivity (Pastick et al., 2019). In our study area, migration of the tree line, which cuts through 
our catchments, can lead to more shading by trees along streams, reducing the warming effect of incoming 
shortwave radiation. However, deepening of catchment flow paths may eventually limit trees to the ripari-
an corridors. Furthermore, with deeper flow paths, groundwater recharge may bypass headwater streams, 
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leading to drying (Walvoord et al., 2012). The net effect of increasing air temperatures on stream water 
discharge and temperatures is therefore not easily quantified.

Changes in vegetation also bring changes in transpiration—a process that is not well-represented in our 
simulations. In Arctic climates, evapotranspiration is rarely limited by water availability, and evaporation 
often dominates over transpiration (Young-Robertson et al., 2018). Consequently, representing evapotran-
spiration using models limited through soil availability has proven sufficient in previous modeling studies 
in Arctic settings (Jan et al., 2020). Rather than the simplified representation of transpiration, the geometry 
of our simulated hillslopes might limit annual evapotranspiration rates in comparison with catchment-scale 
fluxes, because it generates rapid surface runoff during the snowmelt and lacks regional groundwater dis-
charge areas. Considering only the summer period when no overland flow occurs in our simulations, evapo-
transpiration constitutes 31%–76% of input precipitation in the simulated cases and simulated runoff ratios 
(runoff/precipitation) for the summer are in the range of observed values in permafrost-affected catchments 
(Koch, Runkel, et al., 2013; Stuefer et al., 2017; Yamazaki et al., 2006). Our results show that evapotran-
spiration rates are dramatically reduced from continuous to permafrost free conditions—cut in half on 
an annual scale—due to deeper infiltration and drying of near-surface soils. Plants with deep roots could 
access and transpire water from deeper soil layers, yielding higher evapotranspiration rates than in our sim-
ulated permafrost-free scenario (Orgogozo et al., 2019). However, micrometeorological observations from 
Alaska indicate that evapotranspiration rates are similar between tundra and forest sites and that mainly 
the partitioning between transpiration and evaporation that differs (Beringer et al., 2005). Neglecting such 
vegetation-driven effects and isolating the effects of permafrost presence, our results show great impact on 
evapotranspiration rates with permafrost thaw.

5.4. Remaining Uncertainties

In our model we have isolated the effects of permafrost on hillslope hydrology, while in reality permafrost 
is one of many interacting factors controlling changes in Arctic ecosystems. To further our understanding 
of the trajectories of Arctic headwater catchments with warming and thaw, some inherent uncertainties 
should be addressed. First of all, the combined effect of transient changes in air temperature, precipitation, 
permafrost and vegetation remains to be investigated, and is likely to impact the partitioning of precipita-
tion into evapotranspiration and runoff, and thereby flow path distribution and temperatures of groundwa-
ter discharge. Second, while our simple 2D geometry allowed for direct comparison of flow paths between 
model cases, our model results are not directly translatable to catchment-scale understanding due to the 
simplified geometry. Microtopography, which was not represented, could impact overland flow retention—
especially during and following snowmelt—and thereby the partitioning of infiltration and evapotranspi-
ration in the early summer. On a larger scale, the control of permafrost on the locations of groundwater 
discharge areas to streams would be important to investigate for understanding catchment-scale validity 
of our results. Such larger scale understanding would likely be needed to more conclusively link observed 
stream water temperatures to flow path distributions. Third, across the Arctic permafrost areas, and within 
the region of our study, variability in soils, geology, ground ice conditions could also impact spatial and 
temporal patterns in hillslope groundwater flow paths. For example, thawing of low conductivity materials, 
such as unfractured bedrock, would likely result in minor effects of flow path distributions. Finally, the 
thermal response of streams and larger rivers to changes in groundwater temperatures following permafrost 
thaw is controlled by in-stream thermal processes not investigated here and motivates future research and 
monitoring of Arctic river systems.

6. Conclusions
Headwater streams in northwest Alaska had warmer July water temperatures with increasing near-stream 
permafrost cover. Based on our generic cryohydrology model experiment we suggest that the impact of 
permafrost on hillslope flow path depth can explain this pattern. The differences in hillslope hydrology 
between our three simulated cases—permafrost-free, discontinuous permafrost, and continuous perma-
frost—suggest that projected permafrost thaw will have considerable consequences for stream ecosystems. 
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Some of these consequences may seem counterintuitive, such as the fact that warming could lead to less 
evapotranspiration and colder stream summer temperatures due to permafrost thaw-induced changes in 
flow paths. High future warming scenarios and associated changes in vegetation could, however, counter 
this effect to some extent by increasing in-stream warming and transpiration from plants with deep roots. 
Nevertheless, these results show that response of high-latitude streams to a warming climate will be par-
tially mediated by thaw-induced flow path changes. In addition to the effects on stream temperature and 
groundwater inflows addressed here, flow path changes potentially have important effects on water chem-
istry and, as a result from nutrients and temperature, fish populations in headwater streams.

Data Availability
Data used in the study are described and cited in the methods section, and available in the U.S. Geological 
Survey data releases by Koch et al.  (2019), Koch, O’Donnell, and Carey  (2020), Koch, Sjöberg, and Car-
ey (2020), and Koch, Carey, et al. (2020) and M. P. Carey et al. (2020), and the Hill and Sousanes (2018) 
climate data release from the National Parks Service.
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